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‘Racist told Asian nurse “Hey Chinaman, you’re infected” as he
tried to drag him off subway’

 Comment

Jacob Geanous
Monday 4 May 2020 7:45 pm



Police are investigating a possible coronavirus-related hate crime a�er a man allegedly tried to
drag an Asian nurse off a train while hurling racist slurs.

The suspect reportedly grabbed the nurse, who is of Filipino descent, by his wrist and attempted to
physically remove him from a subway car in New York City while spewing hate towards the nurse,
police said.

According to the New York Police Department, the man said: ‘Hey Chinaman, you’re infected. You need
to move to a different car. I’m going to beat this Chinese n***** up,’

New York City police are looking for a man who allegedly hurled racist insults at an Asian nurse and tried to drag him off a train.
(Picture: NYPD Crime Stoppers)
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The suspect was reportedly on the northbound 4 train when the incident occurred. He has not yet
been apprehended by police and is described as a Hispanic man standing 5′ 8″ tall and weighing
180lbs. He was seen wearing a Los Angeles Dodgers cap and a black jacket in pictures released by
authorities.

Reports of racist assaults on Asian-Americans and hate crimes have risen during the coronavirus
outbreak, which originated in Wuhan, China. Such attacks have been especially prevalent in the
world’s coronavirus epicenter, New York City.

On March 24, a person spat on an Asian man and shouted, ‘You fucking Chinese, spreading the
coronavirus. You people got the virus,’ according to the Anti-Defamation League (ADL). Four days
later, an Asian woman in New York City was reportedly harassed by two people who called her ‘the
virus.’ The following day, three teenage girls attacked an Asian woman with an umbrella while saying,
‘You caused coronavirus, bitch.’

ð��¨WANTEDð��¨ for AN AGGRAVATED HARASSMENT on a northbound
“4” train near 33 Street. #Midtown #Manhattan @NYPD17pct on
05/03/2020 @ 5:30 PM ð��°Reward up to $2500ð���Seen him? Know
who he is?â��ï¸�Call 1-800-577-TIPS or DM us!ð���Calls are
CONFIDENTIAL! pic.twitter.com/RPEWlvu3Ff — NYPD Crime Stoppers
(@NYPDTips) May 3, 2020
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US news

Man run over and killed by Boeing 737 a�er going for walk
on airport runway » Meet the community heroes changing lives during

lockdown »

Our Community

In mid-April, a Korean restaurant in New York City was reportedly defaced with graffiti reading, ‘Stop
eating dogs.’

MORE: WORLD

Ailing coronavirus patient comes off ventilator a�er plasma transplant
procedure

‘Since January 2020, there have been a significant number of reports of (Asian American and Pacific
Islander) individuals being threatened and harassed,’ the ADL wrote.

‘These incidents include being told to “Go back to China,” being blamed for “bringing the virus” to the
United States, being referred to with racial slurs, spat on, or physically assaulted.’
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WHAT'S TRENDING NOW

Donald Trump makes bizarre dig at coronavirus testing for giving accurate
results

Donald Trump says he was fine to to go mask-less meet elderly WW2 veterans
because it was windy

Man with deadly face tumour offered surgery by doctor a�er Instagram post

Barack Obama says Donald Trump’s handling of coronavirus is a ‘chaotic
disaster’

Third doctor falls from hospital window a�er raising alarm about coronavirus
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More videos »

 Jimmy Kimmel accuses Mike Pence of
delivering empty boxes of PPE

 

 Shapps announces e-scooter rental scheme will
be brought forward to June

 Video shows police Tasering man in front of son

 

 Miriam Margolyes 'wanted Boris Johnson to
die' from coronavirus
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